Parks/Playground Advisory Committee
August 19th 2020 6:00pm Minutes
1. Welcome Huge Robinson, new member of the Committee
2. No Citizens to observe or comment
3. Motion to move meetings to third Wed of the month motion granted
4. Playground:
- Kaboom: Ken talking with Kaboom about virtual design day no later than Oct
1st
- Kaboom: Kalin talking with Kristen Peiga about kids for design day

- Picketts: cant do fence until Kaboom is in
- Picketts: Ken is checking in about picket material (Slavens, Trimex?)
-Ground cover: Jaimie has put down ground cover, sidewalk, need more mulch
under swings
-Trees: four left to plant not until Oct one pear and 3 maple
- Irrigation: complete
- Mural: girls are not complete, Osborne going to put on final coat, Jim Mimiaga
is going to do a story on the girls and the mural
- Playground sign: Nikki is talking with Iron Megan

- Recognition/Donors: Marianne asking Trish about pricing for plaques, Ken
ordering Bench and 9 tree plaques, Nikki compiling a list of people for big
plaque

5. Soccer: Hugh and Kalin are leading, Hugh checking with Juan and Mark
Lange about fundraiser and volunteer, checking price of goals and size, Rotary
able to contribute $500-600,

6. Basketball: Nikki will get in touch with Basketball team about painting the
court
7. Baseball Field: Coach presenting to Ken what they need $$?
8. Terms of Service: Tracy Murphy 2 year w/town, Kalin Grigg 1 year, Marianne
Mate 3 year, Hugh Robinson 2 year, Nikki Gillespie 3 year
9. Joe Rowell Park Citizens Group: value in creating ownership in community,
community involvement and purpose, helps lighten load of maintenance crew, it
would need someone to organize it and run it possibility of a Parks employee?,
letting this seed gestate
10. 2021 Budget Preparation: soccer goals, irrigation filter, shade structures,
adult exercise circuit, bear proof trash cans, skate park, Parks employee? More
shall be revealed by August 24th

